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CLOTHING FOR RENT.WANTS.JOTTINGS ABOVT TOWN.

ua rose ot 7:02.
Council to-niglit.
Birds are getting scarce.
Gough on Thursday next.
One more day till Winter.
Yesterday was winter like.
Plenty of apples In market.
Chestnuts are getting scarce.
Oysters are plenty and cheap.
Skating will soon be In season.
Twenty-five days till Christmas.
Board of Trade, to-morrow night.

Our Churches were well attended yester
day.

Christmas will come on Saturday this 

year.
Poultry is still cheap, notwithstanding the 

25ih inst.
Tramps still demand buckwheat cakes 

and coffee.
Wilmington merchants are preparing for 

Christmas.
The prospect of snow makes the School 

Boys happy.
Parties are becoming numerous through

out the city.

The Herald will be printed on its new 
press this week.

The Friends Lyceum will resume its meet
ings this evening.

Last week was a rainy one, and tills one 
promises to be more rainy.

The little boys are saving up the pennies 
to buy sleds; and the little girls for dolls.

The Wilmington druggists have been 
doing a good business in castor oil since 
Thanksgiving day.

The Temperance Meeting in the City Hall 
yesterday, was well attended; It was ad
dressed by Rev. J. M. P. Otts, pastor of 

West Church.

The Democrat and Weirs contains the fol
lowing :

The Morning Herald is a most excel
lent daily paper published at Wilmington, 
Del., and very ably edited. Subscription, 
$3.01) per year. We advise our readers de
siring a wide-awake daily to subscribe for 
the Herald.

1'ENNMA NSBIP.
Now, that Thanksgiving is over, it would 

not be amiss to call the attention of the 
young men and boys of Wilmington to the 
fhet that Mr. J. J .Pierce,in connection with 
Mr. James H. Crabb, teacher of penman
ship In Rugby Academy, are now ready and 
willing to. receive and to Instruct a ft w more 
pupils in the most necessary of all arts— 
the art of handling the pen In such a man
ner that the work accomplished will reflect 
lasting credit on the executor.

OUR POLICE COURT.

Yesterday morning James Brown was 
given a hearing before his Honor, charged 
with disorderly conduct, which charge hav
ing been sustained, he was fined the sum of 
$1,00 and costs of case and then dismissed.

Mrs. Williams was given a bearing 
charged with the same offence, fined 60 
cents and costs.

Three drunks make up the record of cases 
to a late hour last evening.
Between thirty and forty pe-sons applied 
for, and obtained lodgings in the City Hall 
last night,

BOWS TUB PENINSULA.
iu*»

FOR RUNT.—Four room*,i ™-------
ter’sCourt. Applyu,nudTou*eIn 

Oct 18-tt Real fitati0A iA B0
WANTED.—Two Gentlemen Boarders. nrnTn,rm a-vtsmrfipww*. WINTER OF 1875.NOTES FROM SEAFORD AND THE EASTERN 

SHORE PRESS.
A successful rerfvel meeting is In pro

gress at the M. E. Church, Seaford.
Over three thousand gallons of oysters 

were shipped from our depot on Mondoy. 

W. A. Howard has Just received the lar-

?est stock of jewelry ever seen on the lower 

enlnsula.
The annual meeting of the State Grange 

'"will be held at Milford on Tuesday, Decem
ber 14th, 1865.

The Good Templars of Milford will hold 
a festival In their lodge room on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings, Dec. 28th and 

29th.
The regular meeting night of the Central 

Delaware Fruit Growers’ Association is 
Wednesday next, December 1. All the 
members should make an extra effort to be 
present, as the last meeting was omitted on 
account of bad weather.

On Tuesday, in Cambridge Marylan a boy 
ward of William Faucett, Esq., while 

handling a pistol, accidentally shot himself 
through the abdomen. The bullet entered 
near the navel and came out his back. 
Hopes are entertained of his recovery.

Two courageous watchmen are they that 
guard a certain store in Seaiord. One is 
armed with an old pistol, hut forgot to use 
it on Monday night. The other remained 
up all night, fearing, he said, the robbers 
might put chloroform through the key
hole.

The body of a young lady wlio died in 
Cambridge two years a?o, was recently ex
humed for the purpose of removal to anoth
er cemetery, and on opening the coffin it 
was found that 'lie hair had grown to an 
enormous length, though when the body 
was first Interred it was quite short.

Last evening the friends of Dr. Prettyman 
and bis excellent and highly esteemed lady 
came in upon them in large numbers and 
fairly overwhelmed them with congratula
tions and numerous and valuable presents; 
it being the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
married life.. The entertainment was bril- 

, liant and apparently highly appreciated by 
all present.—Milford Keim.

There is a man down the Nanticoke river 
who is always idle, yet too busy to make 
himself a boot-jack, and who goes every 
night from the house to the barn, removes 
the grindstone from its socket, pulls off his 
boots by placing them in the socket, re
places the stone, and walks back to the 
house In his stocking feet. This he has 
done for three or four years.

Mrs. Shadracb Raughley died suddenly 
on Sunday morning of heart disease, at her 
residence, Snow Hill, aged about seventy- 
three years. Her maiden name was Turner, 
and her husband was Samuel Graham. 
Widowed young she became tha wife of 
Shadrach Raughley, Esq., with whom she 
lived for about forty years and raised sev
eral children. Mrs. Dr. Burdick, we believe, 
is now the only one of these living. She 
was a lady of excellent character and high
ly respected by all her acquaintance. She 
had been a member of the M. E. Church for 
many years, and died in the full hope ol a 
blissful immortaliiy.

The Cambridge Kem lias prospected oys
ters in Great and Littie Choptank rivers, 
and expresses the opinion of a number of 
persons engaged in that bivalve business, 
that the entire beds of those rivers would 
be found a continuous oyster couch if they 
were legally opened to scoopers and dredg
ers. It appears that oysters die in their 
little beds unless they are frequently raked 
and more room thereby made for their fair 
proportions. Under the present oyster navy 
law, however, there is limit to such process, 
and it is found that this mute glory of 
Maryland waters is ianguisning in streams 
where it would otherwise be of luxuriant 
proportions.

Tribute to n WlliningloniaM.

The New York Scottish American Jour

nal of this week has the following notice 

of the late Robert Scott, of this city:

“The brethren of the curling fraternity 

in New York, and the Eastern States gene

rally, have, during the past week, sustain

ed a painful loss by the death of Mr. Rob

ert Scott, of Wilmington, Del., at the 

comparatively early age of forty-eight 

years. Mr. Scott was born at the pleasant 

old village of Leuchars, in Fifeshire, in 

1827, and served his apprenticeship as a 

stone-cutter, in which business he remain

ed dining his lifetime. He arrived at New 

York in 1852, where lie settled for several 

years. In 1852 he removed to Philadel

phia, and four years later to Wilmington, 

which became his final home. In I860 he 

began business for himself, and by his 

dustry and shrewdness soon acquired a 

largo connection, and established a lucra

tive and steady trade. His operations 

were not simply confined to Wilmington, 

for shortly before his death lie had com

pleted the erection of a large church in 

in Washington, D. C. In curling circles 

lie wns much respected, r.s well lie might, 

for one prouder of the gane, or one more 

zealous for its advancement, did not exist 

on this continent. He is stated to have 

been the first to make curling-stones in the 

United States, all playing having pre

viously been dene with imported stones, 

iron pots, or wooden blocks. As a mem

ber of the New York Caledonian Club he 

took a deep interest in all its doings; was 

proud of it and its achievements; and 

never lost any opportunity of playing a 

steady shot to help it. Even when sepa

rated by distance he did not lose his inte

rest in its welfare, hut remained to the last 

one of its members. While in Philadel

phia he strove hard to organize a club 

there, and though he did not succeed it 

was from no lack of energy on his part. 

His funeral, which took place or. Satur
day, and which was conducted with Ma- 

onic honors, was largely attended. Among 

others, Mr. Winterbottom, a delegate from 

the Caledonian Club, was present, bearing 

with him a beautiful wreath of flowers—a 

token from the club that its members 

nourned their old associate, whose chosen 

lotto had always been 'we’re blithers a’.”
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One night only,
FRIDAY EVE’NG, DECEMBER 3,1875.. 

E. L. BAVENPORT.

I-H0®THE GREATEST STOCK,
•A

THE GREATEST VARIETY,
for sale.

L.Grand Double Bill!
T?OR SALE.—Lot of nice ciilpp u 'Tragedy and Comedy 1 

The Merchant of Venice.
Shakspeare’s Dramatic Play In Five Acts. 
8HYLOCK, MR. E. L. DAVENPORT 
Bassanio, - Mr. Edwin F. Thornk 
Antenio - - Mr. Joseph Nagle
Duke of Veuiee, Mr. Harry Langden
Gratlano, - Mr. Geo. V lnlng Bowers 
Lancelot Gobbo, - Mr. Walter Lennox 
Portia - - Miss E. V. Proudfoot
Jessica, - Miss Grace V. Paynter 
Nerlssa, - - Miss Fanny Jacobs
To conclude with Tobin’s Glorious Comedy, 

THE HONEY MOON, 
rule a wifh and have a wife,

The management respectfully calls the at
tention of the public to the names ot the 
artists in the above distribution.

scale of prices:

1
THE GREATEST INDUCMENTS.■ffi:

i NOTICES."I
1

*>

Sales on the principle sosuecessfoifoUc'l# 
llslied by M. Thomas & Hons or ‘to 
phia. A few items will be t-Veii r 
of these sales at a 1 lrnlt of price i,„V ,f>t 
cnsewill secret underbidding be'mneti * 
Real estate sales on the premises*-? 011,1 
tlnue to be as heretofore, all uositiv! c'* 

1‘lease send in Immediately vour il., 
Stocks, Bonds, Loans, Lots and t J " 
lorthe next sale which is already Si 

„ J. T. HEALbf ■ 
U Exchange Bull,H. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO COUNTY 
O PAYERS.—The undersigned 
of County Taxes having given neffih?
months ago that the taxes were .in,T 
payuble at that date, and whereas not J 
than one-twentieth of the tax-navmffl 
paid any attention to said notice, the mi J 
tors for their own protection wll/benw J 
to enforce payment according to law via 
gives the collectors power to collect 3 
cost In ten days after they receive 
duplicates.

JOS. L. CARPENTER Ji 
A. GIVEN, 1J6

The Best Light to Examine Goods,

The Best Styles and Newest Designs,

The Best Materials only Manufactured. 

The Best Workmanslitpon all our Garments.

us1 ,!> ' i
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RELIGIOUS. the
rCa NATHAN LUMBERMAN,Rev. Gaylord L Moore yesterday preached 

in the First Presbyterian Church, in the 

morning, at 10.30, on the subject: “The 

Christian Course Considered as a Fight.

made up, 
oct-’W-tf fit

Orchestra chairs, 75 ots.
Dress circle, (1st, 2d, 3d row*) - 7a cts. 
Scrts in dress circle, (back 3d row) 50 cts.

35 cts.

for tI Has made llie moil extensive p epilations 
for an

Sic c
i !> Balcony;

Seats secured three days In advance at 
Boughman, Thomas A Co., without extra 
charge. novSO.

sth
In the evening he took for his discourse the 

words, “The Working of Regeneration.” 
The Church was well filled, both in morn
ing and evening.

The Unitarian Church was well filled yes
terday moning, by an appreciative audience, 
to listen to Rev. Charles R. Weld,of Balti
more, who preached a most excellent ser- 

A children’s meeting was held in the

is mIMMENSE WINTER BUSINESS,
Its i

mand lie does not expect to be disappointed.IRST GRAND FAIREtj| hei
L.ir

The Improvements In our MEN’S DE
PARTMENT; the Improvements In our 
YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT; the Improve
ments In our BOYS’DEPARTMENT, and 
the Improvements In our extensive build
ing are of a nature far In advance of any
thing ever known in Delaware, and we cor
dially invite a generous public to visit and 
view our establishment and Its entire ap
pointments, aud we assure those who flavor 
ns with their kind presence that they will 
receive polite attenlIon to all their wants, 
correct representation of our wares, real 
value for the money t iiey leuve with us, and 
entire satisfaction In every’ respect.

IT!"—OF THE—
adi t

AMERICAN RIFLESmon.
same Church at 2.30 in the afternoon.

Daily and evening prayer will be held in 
Trinity Chapel, 5th and King, during the 
season of Advent. The Pastor, Dr. Frost, 
lias particularly requested all who can pos
sibly do so, to be present. At each service 
there will be a short reading, suitable to 
the occasion.

! : I! nuggt-t^
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WATER DEPARTMENT 
CHIEF ENGINEER'S OF'Kiri 

No. 10UO Market StreM1 
Wilmington, Del., Nov it iJr; 

NOTICE TO WATER RENTE® 
All persons who have sold property'd 

ing the present year must give notice 
writing to the Registrar, at the office of 
Water Department, before the stflh dav“n 
November, 1876,and Insert in the noticeth 
name of the purchaser and the number o 
the property purchased,otherwise tiievil 
be held liable for the Water Kent the na 
year. Also all persons who may 
discontinue the use of water or aiiy pom™ 
of It must give notice ns above and pn 
two dollars for drawing the ferule. No* 
terntton will be made in any bill after tin 
above date. EDWARD Mc-INTIHE 

nov.'!to30 Registrar,

-11N
bet

at ODD FELLOWS’ HALL,
! ’OR

rerCommencing NOVEMBF.R 21TH, 18.5.
wi

cn:49~Several new Features will be intro
duced. Valuable PRESENTS to be given 
away each evening.

Admission, 
nov. 23-1 dec 8d

OUR MINIATURE POSTER.I
1I NATH. LIEBERMAN bI The oldest and most reliable establish

ment in the State is that of J. J. N. Har
man, 410 King street, where the latest 
styles of well made furniture can be cheap
ly purchased.

Tom Hood, the poet and punster is now 
accused of having been a eremationist, be
cause he said shortly before his death that 
lie was dying out of pure charity to the un
dertaker? “ who wished to urn a livcly- 

Hood.”

Convenient for ladies marketing—Middle
ton’s grocery store, Fourth and King 
streets.

If you want a stylish and good Fitting 
Garment at from 10 to 12 per cent, cheaper 
than at any other Tailor’s, go to O’Connor’s 
new establishment, No. 2 East 3d street, 
over Dubell’s Hat Store.

After a diligent search of ancient history, 
we find that it was a woman wtio used the 
first oath. Adam complained that it was 
wrong to eat the forbidden fruit. Eve re
plied, “ I don’t care A-dam !” and took a 
large mouthful.

John Green, 204 West Second St., is sell
ing boots and shoes at a great reduction.

A line in one of Moore’s songs reads t.ius: 
“ Our couch shall be roses bespangled with 
dew 1” To which a sensible girl replied 
“ ’Twould give me the rheumatics, and so it 
would you 1”

Felt drugget and crumb cloths, elegant 
designs. Call and see at McBride’s, 728 
Market street.

“ Father,” said a juvenile lo his paternal 
guardian, who had the habit of alternating 
from piety to profanity, “ I do think you 
ought to stop praying or swearing—I don’t 
know which.

Ladies’ felt hats of all shapes and sizes 
39 and 40 cts., at 121 Shipley street.

Campaign jewelry—Election ear-ring.

Problem iu optics—Can a cross-eyed man 
be natural-eyzed ?

When Bismarck’s doctor calls lie naturally 
asks, “ How is Biz?”

Fcnncsscy’s shoe emporium, 221 Market 
street is the place for white kid slippers. 
Ladies, bear this in mind. His prices arc 
lower than in Philadelphia.

When Adam got tired naming his de
scendants, and when he got half through, 
he said: “Let’s quit and call the rest 
Smith.”

10 Cta.
AMUSEMENTS. IreCLOTHIER TO THE PEOPLE,

1:1:

STORE KEEPERS, GROCERS AND 
Deale rs, take notice! take notice! 

CHIMNEYS! CHIMNEYS!! CHIMNEY'S!! 
A lnree assortment of lamp chimneys of all 
kinds Just received from first bands, which 
we are selling at Philadelphia prices, Call 
and satisfy yourselves of the economy of 

W. G. ADAMS,
12 E. Second St. 

Lamps and lamp goods of every kind. 
oct.'W-1 m

LECTt'ltE.

On Thursdoy evening next John B. Gough 

will deliver his lecture entitled “Blunders,” 

in the Grand Opera nouse. The sale of re

served seats is now open at 521 Market 

street. Gough has always drawn a crowded 

house in Wilmington, and no doubt he has 

as many admirers here now as ever.

MUSICAL.

Profressor Becher’e musical pupils will 
give a concert on December 20th, for the 
benefit of the Young Ladies’ Relief Society. 
The success of Mr. Becher in producing a 
fine concert is too well known to need furth
er mention.

The Fair in the Odd Fellows’ Hall under 
the auspices of the American Rifles is still 
open, and should it be likely to prove a 
financial success, the managers propose to 
keep it up during the week.

MERCIINXT OF VENICE.”

bo■ I LIEBERMAN’S BUILDING, I: v:

tr ttS. E. Corner Fifth and MarkktBtrbkts, t|'AX PAYERS TAKE NOTICE!

The undersigned, receivers of City si 
School Taxes for the city of YVilmingtoi 
for 1875, give notice to persons who hi 
not paid their City and School Tax fori 
and have had their bills presented, tfl 
they are required by law. to call and toil! 
the same in 5 days from delivery of the bill 
The receivers request .all such person!3 
call at their office No. 10 East Sixth street, 
and settle without delay; they Laving {li
en bonds to the city, the money u du 
them and they are responsible for it, and 
they hope those that can pay will be prompt 
while, perhaps, some that eannot pay a 
once, will call and makesomearrangenmli 

pay when they can, and we most respect, 
fully ask you to give tills your attention» 
as to avoid trouble, costs, or unpleasant 
ness. The city needs money and requla 
us to collect it or pay it, and what we pie 
pose to do is to collect aud pay It.

The receivers also give notice of a number 
of lots in the 2d, 3d, 5th; 7th, Sth, Sth and H 
wards that they cannot find the’ownera d 
All such persons owning said lots ill 
please call and settle or we will sell them 
for taxes and costs.

Office No. 10 East Sixth street, between 
Market and King. Hours from 7 to 8 o’clock 
every evening, and on market mornings, 

EDMUND PKOVUST, 
Receiver Northern District (iucluding ali 

north of Sixth street.)

bi
!

I Wilmington, Delaware.buying at home, eaair
jaoti

iiu;
la to

HOTELS, ASP To ladies and others interested In the 
Boy’s and Children’s departments we would 
respectfully say that these departments of 
our vast concern have been filled to over- 
flowlng.wlth an entirely fresh supply of

SUITS ^.NI) GARMENTS

foi the little folk—sufficient to stock all the 
clothing stores within the limits of the city 
—and we unhesitatingly assert that such a 
beautiful collection of choice winter wear 
for children was never arranged on the 
counters of any establishment in Delaware. 
We have a

LARGE FORCE OK SALESMEN,

in these departments, who have made it 
their study for years to suit and fit the 
•rising generation,” and who will take 
great pleasure in displaying the various 
new designs and novel ideas gotten up es
pecially for the season, and found In no 
other establishment.

ASHINGTON HOUSE,

MARKET STREET, NEW CASTLE, 

JOHN McCALLIN, PROPRIETOR.

The above iiouse is large and commodious 
and fitted up In the most modern style.

The bar is always well supplied with the 
best of liquors.

Boarding can be had on the most moderate 
terms either dally or weekly.

Stabling for forty head of horses.
The proprietor respectfully asks the pa

tronage of his friends and the public,
JOHN McCALLIN.
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I fillThis interesting play—for the ineiden’s 
are almost of too serious a nature to entitle 
it justly to the name of comedy, though for 
the sake of method it is usually so classified, 
was written when the poet was in the very 
meredian of his existence enshrined in the 
glory of his genius. The trial scene is a 
master-piece of dramatic construction. A 
play in itself, with every character perfectly 
developed.-

Shylock defends liis own ease, and urges 
ills claim with consummate skill; he stands 
like a rock. His answers are admirable, 
when Portia opportunely arrives. At her 
appearance—taking her for a youth, and 
therefore an inexperienced lawyer—he re
gards with a smile of triumph—he is more 
certain of revenge. Already, in imagina
tion, does lie see the once haughty, scoffing 
merchant, quivering and fainting beneath 
his weapon. Portia then appeals to his 
sense of humanity, but his heart is closed ; 
lie is offered thrice his money, hut avarice 
is overpowered and swallowed up by gigan
tic desire for revenge. Portia makes one 
final attempt to arouse his feelings; but he 
adheres to the strict letter of the law. He 
demands judgment, and, flourishing his 
knife, exclaims to his intended victim in a 
voice of vindictive malice, “ Come, pre

pare
told to cut off tlie pound of flesh : hut, adds 
Portia:

Tli T. STEPHEN'S HOTEL,8 Via

CHESTNUT ABOVE TENTH STREET, 
Philadelphia.

Y'our attention is respectfully called to 
this new and elegant hotel, centrally loca
ted, convenient to all public offices, places 
of amusement and Interest.

Furnished throughout in the most elabo
rate manner. No pains will be spared to 
make this a model hotel, pleasant and 
agreeable to those who favor hs with a 
visit. Transient rates from *3.00 to 8600 per 
day. Special rates to families and perma
nent guests.

roh

is;OUR RULE:
,EDWARD FARMAR, 

Receiver Southern District 
south of Sixth street.)

SIGNED GUARANTEE; (including it 
oct 1MIi CASH RETURNED.

ocLTO
•J^OTICK TO DELINQUENTS.

Auditor’s Office, 
East sixth Street, 

Wilmington Delawakk. 
Notice is hereby given, by direction ofthi 

Finance Committee, that all bills due 111 
City on January 1st. 1876, must be paid # 
or before the first day of November neiW 
they will be placed in the hands of the so
licitor for coflectlon, by virtue of section« 
of the City Charter, which Is as follows:

“If the amount of said bill be not 
within HO days after such presentation 
thereof, It shall be the duty of the Mayor* 
said city to Issue a warrant directed tom 
said City Auditor, commanding him to W 
the same with all costs thereon, upon ® 
goods and chattels of such owner, and [[*“ 
such goods and chattels can be found will* 
said city sufficient to satisfy said debt w 
costs, then to levy the same on tlicgionro 
or buildings of such owner fronting up™ 
such s'reet as aforesaid, which said grou™' 
or buildings, or any part thereof, enaU# 
sold by said City Auditor at public auctlOJt 
upon ten (10) days’ notice In two news)*- 
pers published in said city.” , J

The bills of delinquents having long 
become overdue, proceedings will be cw 
menced without delay, unless paywem » 
made as herein provided.

WILLIAM H. GRIJFIX 
scp20-tf_________________ Citv Auditor.

Notice to county tax pavers--
Notiee is hereby given Unit all person 

Indebted for County, State and Poor 
tor the year 1875, for Die (Second or Norton 
District of Wilmington Hundred,muat»“ 
and Settle the same. The Collector wU‘ 
found at his office, corner of F-1oht„,ul 
Shipley streets, or In the evenings 
residence, 805 West Fourth street.

Duty of Collector.—If any person 
or neglect to pay their Tax within ten®) 
after This notice, the Collector may *y. 
and collect the same with cost accow i 
to law . ,1Ml

If the owner *f any Real Estateshnli" 
reside In the Hundred, or Is a .Hila 
shall be the duty of the Collector to 1 ’ 
and collect the same olf the persons' P « 
erty of the tenan t thereofExtract frcM 
law.

I'hljI

> 11 v

lentof
lvcJTHOS. aSHTON, Prop’r. 

C. H. CRAWFORD. Manager oct28-iim.
I iS3c

ttô
3 mcPERIODICALS. (u, re dv

CENTENNIAL NEWS OFFICE and 
Stationery Store, 607 Market street, 

Dally and weekly papers, magazines, 
Blank Books

Memorandum Books,
racket Books,

Albums,
Pens and Ink, 

and all kinds of stationery. Weekly pa
pers and magazines to subscribers at pub
lishers prices. oct2s-tf

cell:COo h ico
t fa:tia.

O 52

W 3. 
E. ft
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M fts>Slates, [as;S3O
i to iw,

'el a
The scale is now turned; he is lie!Daniel McCusker, 216 Weft 2d street, 

sells shoes lower than anybody in the city.

They have found a petrified Mormon in 
Utah, and from the number of dents Jn the 
head, evidently made witli a poker and flat
iron, it is judged that lie had at. least thirty- 
three wives.

Buy your furniture from L. F. Adair, 4tli 
and King Sts.

) J)ERASE NOTICE

THAT YOU WILL FIND
O flier

p
aa>

“ This bond doth give thee here no jot of 
blood,” Ac.

Shylock is defeated, ruined and triumph
ed over ; his wealth is confiscated, and liis 
life is pardoned, and finally witli bitter, 
heart-broken sighs,lie totters from the court 
a childless, ruined, and beggared man. This 
play will be performed in the Opera House 
on Friday evening, December 3d, M. E. L. 
Davenport in the principal part, supported 
by a powerful star dramatic company.

Books, Magazines Newspapers,
Blank Books, Writing Paper, 

l-'ancy Papers, Envelopes, Initial Papers, tn© p:i
Too' Pj 

JO liedSlate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Steel PenB, 
School Slates, Mucilage, Ink, Penholders, 

Dominos, Checkers and Boards,

l ■-a tt
2. 1:1 1wBack Gammon Boards,

Dice and Dice Cups, Lotto Games,
Base Balls, Croquet, Pocket Knives,

Mr. , father wants to borrow 
your paper. He says lie only wants to read 

“Well, go hack and ask your father 
io send me liis supper. Tell him I only 
want to eat it.”

cfHII
O Dcit.

5=3Wallets, Stationers Hardware. 2 Qi BDrawing Material*, 
AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF STATION- tni ttMoreland has on hand a large stock of 

shoes, which lie is selling very low. Re
member that liis store is at the corner of 4th 
and Poplar streets.

For a pair of white kid slippers for balls 
or parties, go to Fenuessey’e, 221 Market 
street.

It was only the other morning that Mr. 
Alanson Bonilley, stepped out of the house 
in a tender frame of mind, singing softly 
to himself: “Oh, hadl the wings of a dove, 
I’d fly away from—.” Just then the hired 
girl threw the bedroom carpet out of tlie 
window, and as its dusty folds enveloped 
Mr. Bondley and threw his struggling form 
down the Bteps, lie was heard to exclaim in 
muffled tones: “ If 1 get o«t of this if I 
don’t cut the raw heart out of the bloody- 
minded assassin that slungthat carpet,strike 
me dead I”

AGOPERSONAL.
Bishop Lee was in New York, last week, 

stopping at tlie Everett House.

Senator Bayard officiated yesterday, in 
Boston, as one of the pall bearers at Vice 
President Wilson’s funeral.

Col. Buxbaum is au energetic politician.

“Coal Oil Johnny,” instead of working 
as a laboring man on a railroad, as was re
ported, is at present building a fence 
arounl a 200-acre farm which he lately pur
chased in California. He saved $15,000 out 
of the general wreck, and “Johnny” ha* 
become a granger aud is doing well.

Hon. William II. Witte, one of the 
shrewdest Democratic politicians of Penn
sylvania, died at liis residence iu Philadel
phia, on Friday morning. lie served one 
term in Congress about 1852, and was a 
candidate for Gubernatorial nomination 
before three State Conventions. Two years 
ago lie established tlie Commonwealth, a 
weekly Democratic paper in that city,which 
obtained a large circulation among tlie 
Democratic party. Mr. AVittc was at one 
time the Grand Master of tlie Order of Odd 
Fellows in Pennsylvania. He died of the 
dropsy.

Thanksgiving day passed off quietly. Ser
vices were held in all tlie churches, aud ex
cellent sermons appropriate to the occasion 
were preached to large congregations in 
Seaford.

Late on Monday night last, four men at
tempted to effect an entrance into the store 
of J. C. Collison, by prying open the door, 
but from some cause they were frightened 
off, and did not succeed in getting any
thing. Seaford Citizen.
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AT E. 8. R. BUTLER'S 
No. 4BO Market Street.
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111! HATS A CAPS.i QRaND opening.

c. E. DUBELL,
OF LEWIS McCALk. arti

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
k-ETAILORS-

AT IOC]I wM- O'CONNOR,

Merchant Tailor,

p artTHE HATTER. DeWOLF’8,

THE MERCHANT TAILOR, 

310 MARKET STREET.
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Is making to order at liis new 
ment.

pa, i
Oh, what a novelty the new hat to he 

worn in 1876, is to he sold by Samuel Cul- 
bert, opposite tlie Clayton House. Those 
who intend visiting the Centennial grounds 
ought to wear desirable head gear.

ougli, Hoarseness, Asthma, or any irri
tation of tlie throat or Bronchial Tubes, 
will be relieved by taking Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup. It lias cured thousands. Recom
mend it to your friend and neighbor. Your 
druggist keeps it. Price, 25 cents.

ruinNo. 2 East Third Street.
(Over Duboll’s fafti store), ^ 

English Fur Beaver Overcoats, fr°®Jj|0s' 
835 that can't be had at any other 
less than 840 to 855; pants ftt"'*‘!..0V 
made to order that can’t be had at any j,, 
place less than from 80 to *14; huslncss* ^ 
made to order, fit anil goods guaiaa 
from 825 to 830. Pants a specialty- tf|0r. 

Ladies' walking coats cut and in» «l<a ., 
der. Call und examine my st°c“ m. 
from ten to fifteen percent.tnovA-Jiu^,

No. 2, East Xhikd Street,
Pill)i

Consisting of a full line of English Worst
ed, American and Foreign Cassemcrcs, and 
and a large assortment of fur beavers.

Having succeeded in securing the services 
of a first-class cutter, and superior lo any 
hat I have had in my employ, I am now 
prepared to furnish my customers with
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r44 J^EVEH TOO LATE TO MENIV*

H. TAYLOR,

8llk Hat Manufacturer, han opened a Fac
tory at

415 MARKET STREET,(Third Floor,)

l mt
GARMENTS MADE AND CUT IN THE 

VERY LATEST STYLES,
t DEATHS. la;
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HUBER—Oil llie 28th inst., at 0:80 o'clock, 

Emma Marin Huber, daughter of Win. 
and Maggie Huber, aged 8 years.
The relatives and friends of the family are 

respectfully Invited to attend the luneral, 
from the residence of her parents, at 203 
Market street on Tuesday morning, at 9:30 
o'clock, without further notice. nov29-2t.

I |'T:iand at prices much below former rates, and 
less than the goods can be boughtlbr by 
tbe yard and made up.
and prices 18 00 eXRUllnatl0" 0f my 8took 

No misrepresentation and n perfect fit is 
aumuteed. 
ootl9-Wi.
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where he intends making new Silk Hats to 
order, and fixing up and remodeling all 
kinds of old silk hats Into the present Btyle. 
Giye us a oail and save money.
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-Mr
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1 novl-lw J. De WOLF.
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